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A B S T R A C T

Introduction: Increasing number of radiographers are undertaking image reporting throughout Europe. However, there are variations in practice and experience in European countries. The study aim was to investigate reporting radiographer’s perceptions in relation to support for their role and workload satisfaction and elements of advanced practice that may also be undertaken.

Methods: Following institutional ethical approval an online 34 item questionnaire survey was circulated via social media; Twitter, Facebook, and LinkedIn in a 12-week period in 2022 across Europe. The survey data were managed by the online secure database REDCap (Research Electronic Data Capture). Data was collected across a range of questions, of which those relating to support for, and barriers to radiographer reporting, role and job satisfaction, and other role elements are reported here.

Results: A response level of 345 individual reporting radiographers replied to the survey from 15 European countries; some questions were optional and therefore had a lower response rate. There was consensus about the need for support from radiologists and management, protected time, and funding to support the reporting role. The majority of respondents received additional pay for taking on this role and expressed satisfaction with their role and workload. In relation to elements of advanced practice, the majority of respondents were involved in educational and managerial activities, and there was interest, but limited involvement, in research.

Conclusion: There was a consensus about the support needed, and perceived barriers to, radiographer reporting, between reporting radiographers from different countries. Whilst there is some commonality in relation to activities such as supervision and education, there was clearer variety in relation to opportunities for research between the respondents, perhaps reflecting the differences between reporting as a standalone role development and reporting as part of an advanced clinical practice role.

Implications for practice: As there is increasingly an emphasis on advanced clinical practice, reporting radiographers are likely to require support to develop their skills so that they can actively participate in the broader activities associated with this role, including education, leadership, and research.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of The College of Radiographers. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Introduction

Radiographer reporting throughout Europe has a long history that varies by country. In the United Kingdom (UK) radiographers being able to issue reports for ultrasound opened the door for reporting by radiographers in other modalities although this took a period of time to become established. Feedback systems such as ‘red dot’ were implemented initially in the mid-1980s, and the first study demonstrating the effectiveness of radiographer reporting following in-house training was reported in 1994, and the move to study demonstrating the effectiveness of radiographer reporting in the UK although numbers have been increasing in Denmark since being introduced around a decade ago, with the first reporting radiographer in Denmark employed in 2004.

Expansion of radiographer reporting has been supported by the consistent demonstration of similar reporting accuracy and quality by radiographers when compared to radiologists, albeit within a more defined scope of practice. Further drivers across Europe are due to a combination of low radiologist numbers and consistently increasing demands for imaging. Furthermore, studies have found reporting radiographers to be very cost-effective and they can, through all-objective perspectives, serve as an asset for radiologists. However, the role of healthcare professionals has continued to evolve and within the UK there is a recent and increasing shift towards a broader role development, described as Advanced Clinical Practice (ACP), with reporting being a discrete (but not necessarily essential) component. The UK has introduced an associated recognised skills framework that applies across a range of healthcare professions within the National Health Service (NHS) and not just Radiography. There are published standards for ACP which emphasize the need to incorporate four pillars (also referred to as domains) which are expert clinical practice, leadership, practice and service development (including research and evaluation), and education (including professional development). The most recent published radiographic workforce figures in the UK mention the fact that approximately 10% of the diagnostic radiography workforce work at advanced practice level but do not specifically mention reporting. This shift is also seen in the European Federation of Radiologic Societies’ recent White Paper on the future of the radiography profession where the need for education that enables radiographers to advance their roles is discussed without any explicit mention of radiographer reporting. There are many benefits to such role development including recruitment and retention of personnel. However, some of these roles have been established without agreed standards which risks creating a lack of consistency regarding education, credentials, job titles, and scope of practice.

Despite the evolving role of reporting radiographers, there is limited research available in relation to reporting and advanced practice in Europe. Furthermore, advanced practice may have various meanings depending on opportunities in individual countries, and this can make it difficult to compare between nations. As an example, advanced clinical practice roles, governance and support has shown variation in England, according to a recent survey by Fothergill et al.

Understanding the factors that influence radiographer reporting is vital to ensure consistency in terms of education and skills development, which in turn leads to consistently high quality and standardised practices across Europe. Therefore, the overall objectives of the study were to obtain a wide-ranging cross-sectional perspective of reporting practice across Europe, including educational level, support for the role including professional development, breadth of practice and motivations. This paper reports upon a particular aspect of the study, namely reporting radiographers’ perceptions relating to support for radiographer reporting and the extent to which elements of ACP are included within their roles.

Methods

The survey was piloted to ensure comprehensiveness; item relevance and subsequently some amendments were made for reasons of clarity. Participants were eligible if they were reporting radiographers (excluding sonographers), and the study gathered data on age, gender, country of residence. The questions included closed questions, free text responses, and Likert scale questions (both 4-point and 5-point scales). It was not mandatory to provide response to all questions, therefore number of respondents may vary through the survey. An in-depth description of the survey can be found in an earlier publication.

The cross-sectional online 34-item questionnaire survey was circulated via social media: Twitter, Facebook, and LinkedIn over a 12-week period in 2022. The target study population was individual reporting radiographers. Study data were collected and managed using REDCap (Research Electronic Data Capture), which is a secure web-based platform designed for surveys managed by the Danish Open Patient Explorative Network (OPEN).

Statistical analysis

Descriptive statistics were combined with chi-square test to analyse the data. Excel for Mac version 16.71 were used to generate Figures 1 to 5. The statistical analyses were performed in Stata (College Station, TX, USA, version 18). The 5-scale Likert scale questions were reported as mean with a standard deviation (S.D) and 95% Confidence interval (CI). P-values of ≤0.05 were considered statistically significant. 4-scale Likert scale questions are reported descriptively.

Ethical approval

Ethical approval was obtained from the Research Committee at the University of Southern Denmark (ID number 22/29639) in June 2022. All data was collected as anonymised data. All respondents were asked at the beginning of the survey to provide informed consent before entry to the survey and were advised that, upon submission of their responses, they would at that point not be able to withdraw due to the anonymisation of the data being collected.

Results

A maximum of 251 individual responses were obtained regarding questions on support, role Satisfaction, and Advanced Clinical Practice, although not all participants answered all questions. Responses were received from reporting radiographer employed in 15 European countries (Albania, Andorra, Belgium, Bulgaria, Denmark, Finland, France, Ireland, Malta, the Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Russia, Sweden, and the United Kingdom (UK)). The respondents were allowed to omit questions, and therefore the response rate varied between questions. The highest response rate was from the UK (n = 245, 72.5%) followed by Denmark (n = 66, 19.5%). As demonstrated by the response rate, radiographer reporting practice is more established in the UK than in other European countries. Therefore, responses from European (non-UK) reporting radiographers were compared with UK reporting radiographers for some elements of the survey.
Support for radiographer reporting

A total of 173 participants responded to a free text question stating, ‘Please comment on what you see as priority issues to ensure support, role expansion, and professional development for reporting radiographers?’. In total, 67% (n = 115) of responses relate to one of the following themes, namely support from radiologist(s) and/or management, protected time, and funding.

Between 238 and 251 respondents answered a series of questions asked under the heading ‘Do you think there are any barriers to becoming a reporting radiographer in your country?’ using a 5-point Likert scale with ‘1’ indicating ‘strong agreement’ and ‘5’ ‘strong disagreement’. Table 1 compares UK and European (non-UK) responses to these sub questions. Generally, there is agreement between the two groups with just two questions showing a statistically significant difference. More UK than European (non-UK) participants believed there was a lack of financial incentives and healthcare funding within their country.

Table 1
Perceived barriers to radiographer reporting, UK compared with European (non-UK responses). 5-point Likert scale with ‘1’ being ‘strongly agree’ and ‘5’ being ‘strongly disagree’.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sub-question</th>
<th>UK responses</th>
<th>Non-UK</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n (%)</td>
<td>Mean</td>
<td>SD (95% CI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No barriers</td>
<td>185 (76.9)</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>0.08 (2.9–3.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resistance from radiologist</td>
<td>191 (76.4)</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>0.07 (2.6–2.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resistance from other healthcare professionals</td>
<td>191 (76.7)</td>
<td>3.4</td>
<td>0.07 (3.3–3.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resistance from other radiographers in my country</td>
<td>190 (76.3)</td>
<td>3.9</td>
<td>0.06 (3.8–4.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of adequate training and education</td>
<td>192 (76.5)</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>0.08 (3.5–3.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived lack of skill of radiographers to undertake role</td>
<td>187 (77.6)</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>0.08 (3.0–3.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of financial incentives (no extra pay for the work)</td>
<td>191 (76.7)</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>0.08 (2.35–2.66)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Healthcare funding within my country does not allow this</td>
<td>190 (77.2)</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>0.06 (3.63–3.90)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of legal framework (who has the legal responsibility for the patient?)</td>
<td>188 (77.7)</td>
<td>3.9</td>
<td>0.06 (3.68–3.92)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SD — standard deviation, CI — confidence interval.
radiographers disagreed with the statement that there is a lack of adequate training and education being a barrier to becoming a reporting radiographer. This suggests that some European (non-UK) respondents may perceive that there are difficulties accessing suitable training and education to support radiographer reporting as their mean score was ‘partly agree’ for this statement (mean score 3). There was also a statistically significant difference to the responses to the question about legal frameworks. Both groups were between ‘partly agree’ and ‘disagree’ with this statement (mean = 3.9 UK respondents, mean score 3.2 European (non-UK) respondents), with partial agreement being more marked within the European non-UK reporting community.

Scores between ‘partly agree’ and ‘agree’ were recorded for both groups of respondents regarding resistance from radiologists (UK mean score 2.8, European (non-UK) (mean score 2.5) and there being a lack of financial incentives (i.e., no extra pay for the work) (UK mean score 2.5, European (non-UK) mean score 2.9). There were 243 responses to a question regarding pay, namely ‘is there extra pay attached with your work as a reporting radiographer’? Of those responses, 170 (70%) were affirmative; by group, 118 (64%) UK and 52 (88%) European (non-UK) reporting radiographers indicated agreement with this statement.

Satisfaction with workload and job role

Overall, reporting radiographers were satisfied with their workload (4-point Likert scale: agree 46.9%; partly agree 31.6%; partly disagree 13.8% and disagree 7.7%), and the majority responded that they know what is expected of them in the reporting radiographer role (n = 220, 89.8%). Collated responses to further questions regarding workload and job satisfaction are shown in Figure 1. Although there is variation in the proportion of positive responses, overall, the majority of responses were favorable for each sub-question.

Of the 206 respondents who answered questions about expanding the modalities for which they report, 151 (73.3%) UK and 55 (26.7%) of European (non-UK) reporting radiographers indicated that they plan to do so (p = <0.01). Figure 2 shows the areas of practice that respondents indicated they would like to expand to, with musculoskeletal (MSK) MRI being the most popular choice.

Elements of advanced clinical practice

Figure 3 summarises UK and European (non-UK) responses to questions about other elements to their role that may fall within the UK’s four pillars of advanced practice. Respondents are involved in teaching, with teaching of co-workers being much more common than teaching within academia. Whilst there are opportunities to participate in research, there appears to be less support for participants undertaking their own research.

Further questions sought more detail about the scope of these activities. The majority of respondents (n = 221, 88.4%) were involved in teaching, with no significant difference between UK and non-UK groups (p = 0.182). A total of 64.1% undertook supervision of reporting radiographers in training, and 51.4% performed supervision to trainee radiologists. Although the responses were positive, there were statistically significant difference seen in responses relating to supervision of radiology registrars with a score indicating stronger agreement for European (non-UK) reporting radiographers compared with UK reporting radiographers (means of 1.29 versus 1.56, p = 0.003).

Figure 2. Shows areas of practice identified as being of interest in terms of expanding scope of current reporting role.
Many reporting radiographers indicated that they are interested in research \( (n = 180, 72\%) \). Of 247 respondents, 76.5\% \( (n = 189) \) had access to peer reviewed scientific article databases at their workplace. Figure 4 shows the number of peer review articles published by reporting radiographers and it can be seen that, of 229 responses, the majority \( (n = 187, 81.7\%) \) of reporting

![Figure 3](image-url)  
**Figure 3.** Shows elements of current role that may constitute advanced practice.

![Figure 4](image-url)  
**Figure 4.** Shows number of respondents who have published research articles.
radiographers have not done this. Comparison between UK (n = 149, 81.9%) and European (non-UK) (n = 38, 80.9%) showed no statistical significance (p = 0.543). A total of 239 respondents answered the question about how often they read scientific peer review articles (Figure 5). Comparison between UK (n = 173) and Europe (non-UK) (n = 48) indicated that UK reporting radiographers read scientific articles more often (p < 0.001). Questions regarding what motivates a reporting radiographer to undertake their own research suggested the key factors were: increased knowledge and skills (n = 176; 95.1%), the choice of research topic (n = 158; 86.8%), ability to access courses (n = 157; 88.2%), higher salary (n = 146; 79.8%) and the opportunity to work from home (n = 123; 68%).

Discussion

Main findings

As anticipated, the number of responses suggests that radiographer reporting practice is more established within the UK than in other European countries. However, this is difficult to say with certainty as there appears not to be any centrally held data on the numbers of radiographers undertaking reporting. Hence it is not possible to determine how representative this survey sample is. Nevertheless, it does appear that radiographer reporting is also expanding within Denmark.

This survey highlights the support needed, role satisfaction and workload, and elements of APC across Europe over a total of 15 countries. In total, 67% of responding reporting radiographers indicated that key elements of support needed are the support of a radiologist, together with the need for protected time and appropriate funding. Furthermore, there is a suggestion that there may be, in some cases, difficulties accessing appropriate training and education, particularly for European (non-UK) radiographers. There was also a consensus that there may still be resistance from radiologists in relation to radiographer reporting. Generally, reporting radiographers are satisfied with their role.

Now that reporting by radiographers seems to be established and there is a shift towards broader role development i.e. Advanced Clinical Practice (ACP), radiographer reporting does not automatically equate to ACP in the UK unless the role combines elements from each of the four pillars such that the reporting radiographer contributes to service delivery in ways that extend beyond image interpretation.22 A majority (76.5%) of UK respondents indicated that there are plans for them to expand the scope of their reporting practice into other modalities and/or areas, whereas only 23.5% of European (non-UK) respondents reported the same. It is possible that this reflects the UK shift towards the more holistic ACP framework.

This study has also indicated that the majority of respondents do have management responsibility and participate in teaching and supervision of others, suggesting that their roles do combine elements of leadership and education pillars of the UK ACP framework. Furthermore, there is a clear interest in research, although this study has shown that a low number of reporting radiographers have published peer-review articles. The main motivational factor to start research projects is the opportunity to increase knowledge and skills, rather than for practice and service development. Overall, however, it can be argued that the breadth of activities undertaken by reporting radiographers, particularly in the UK, but across Europe in general, embody a greater or lesser extent, the various elements of ACP. In other words, there are indications that reporting is starting to be embedded, for some individuals, within the broader remit of ACP, although it may still be a standalone role providing career progression for some radiographers.

Strength and limitations

It was a strength that the number of respondents were similar to another survey with focus on reporting radiographers.23 The
Society of Radiographers indicates that independent clinical reporting is a form of enhanced practice rather than advanced practice within the UK, acknowledging the further qualifications and skillsets of these practitioners. However, there is not an obligation to fulfil the 4 pillars of ACP within this enhanced practice role.24

The survey had 34 items, and it was observed that the number of responses was decreasing towards the end of the survey. This may be as a consequence of the length of the survey (estimated to take approximately 15 min). A literature review has shown that shorter surveys typically have a higher response rate,25 and the fact that the survey was only available in English is likely to have deterred non-English speakers to participate. Nevertheless, the participation rate is viewed as acceptable, although it is not possible to determine what proportion of reporting radiographers from each country has participated as no formal records exist for this. It is also a strength that the survey received responses from 15 European countries. There were two countries dominating the survey, but this was anticipated as the UK has a very long tradition of radiographer reporting practice and Denmark has educated many during the last decade due to a shortfall of radiologists. We can speculate on why few countries have a high number of reporting radiographers, and some countries have a very low number or are not even allowed to work as reporting radiographers due to national legislation. Is resistance from radiologists a significant influence upon national radiographer reporting development, or perhaps there is a limited impact and influence from the respective national radiographer societies.

Data could be perceived as skewed due to a high percentage of respondents from the UK and Denmark, although this may be reflective of the increasing prevalence of reporting practice amongst radiographers in those two countries. It was a limitation that it was possible to omit questions to maximise participation.

Conclusion

This study found that radiographers are participating in image reporting across 15 European countries, with the UK and Denmark being the most prevalent. The majority of reporting radiographers are satisfied with their job role and undertake a broad range of activities that may constitute ACP. The majority are involved in education in various forms and there is interest in, but not significant participation in, primary research.

Implications for practice: there is an increasing emphasis on advanced clinical practice and reporting radiographers across Europe already combine elements of this within their reporting roles. Formalising the need for these additional elements would enable development opportunities to be met, such as supporting reporting radiographers to fulfil their interest by undertaking research.
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